Appendix 3: Summary of Approval Fact Sheet Questions
AIR AND RADIATION $PPROVALS
Questions

1. Am I planning on installing new equipment or modifying,
replacing or moving existing equipment that is included in the
list under 1.01 and will be a source of air emissions?
2. Did I receive an air quality permit to construct that required
me to obtain an Air Quality State Permit to Operate?
3. Does my facility produce air emissions (actual or potential) of
more than 10 tons per year?
4. Do I own or manage a company that performs activities
involving the disturbance of friable asbestos?
5. Do I intend to be an asbestos training provider?
6. Do In intend to be an asbestos inspector, management
planner, project designer, worker, foreign language worker or
supervisor?
7. Do I operate an incinerator that processes special medical
wastes, industrial wastes, sewage sludge, municipal wastes or
hazardous wastes?
8. Do I provide a training course for incinerator operators?
9. Do I operate a facility that performs vehicle engine repairs?
If so, am I interested in participating in the Vehicle Emissions
Inspection Program?
10. Am I a vehicle repair technician who performs engine
repairs or works at a Certified Emissions Repair Facility or Fleet
Inspection Station? If so, am I interested in participating in the
Vehicle Emissions Inspection Program?
11. Do I own or operate a radiation machine (X-Ray machine)?
12. Do I own a non-dental, non-veterinary, or nonmammography electronic radiation-producing machine?
13. Does my company in Maryland possess, manufacture, use or
distribute radioactive materials for research, industrial or
medical applications?
14. Do I intend to perform State of Maryland certification
inspections for low and/or high-energy X-ray machines? OR
15. Do I intend to perform mammography services?
16. Will my out-of-state company be able to conduct activities
in Maryland that are authorized in my out-of-state radioactive
material license under reciprocal recognition?
17. Will my company be required to register its possession of
generally licensed radioactive material and must I comply with
existing Maryland regulations?
18. Do I own or operate a radiation machine service or sales
company in Maryland?
OR
19. Do I have a radiation machine service or sales company
outside of Maryland, but provide services or sales within the
state?
20. Am I building a facility that generates electricity and
connects with the electric grid?
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LAND APPROVALS
Questions

21. Do I accept, process, transfer or dispose of solid waste?
22. Do I own a closed, unlined rubble landfill that discharges
leachate to groundwater?
23. Am I utilizing, treating, composting, transporting, storing,
distributing, applying on land, incinerating, conducting an
innovative or research project or disposing of sewage sludge or a
product containing sewage sludge?
24. Am I recycling natural wood waste, like tree stumps, brush
or limbs?
25. Am I accumulating, storing, hauling, recycling or processing
scrap tires?
26. Does my company have a total above ground tank capacity
of 10,000 gallons or more for the storage of oil intended to be
used as a motor fuel, lubricant or fuel source, including ethanol
and biodiesel products?
OR
27. Does my company have a total above ground tank capacity
of 1,000 gallons or more for the storage of used oil?
OR
28. Does my company transport oil within, into, or out of, the
State in trucks, transports, or vacuum trucks having a hauling
capacity of more than 500 gallons of oil?
29. Does my company plan to store, treat, handle or process
soils that have been contaminated with oil?
30. Does my company import (transfer) oil into Maryland by
tank truck, transport, rail car, pipeline or marine vessel/barge?
If so,
31. Does my company own the oil at the first point of import
(transfer) into Maryland?
32. Am I doing work at an oil-contaminated site that requires the
treatment of groundwater? AND
33. Do I plan to discharge potentially oil-contaminated
groundwater to the surface or ground waters of the State? OR
34. Do I have an oil terminal, not receiving oil by pipeline or
marine transfer, that discharges storm water or hydrostatic test
water to surface or ground waters of the State?
35. Does my company have over 5 million gallons of above
ground oil storage and receive oil by pipeline or marine transfer?
If so,
36. Does my company discharge storm water or hydrostatic test
water to surface or ground waters of the State?
37. Am I interested in being certified as an underground storage
tank (UST) remover?
OR
38. Am I interested in being certified as an UST technician who
can install, upgrade, repair, replace and remove UST systems?
OR
39. Am I interested in being certified as an UST inspector?
40. Am I planning on removing, or discontinuing the use of an
.UST? If so,
41. Does the UST contain, or was it ever used to store a
regulated hazardous substance including all oil products?
42. Do I own or manage an UST that stores a hazardous
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substance including all oil products?
OR
43. Has your UST system been taken out of service, been
upgraded, or had a change in product storage, owner, facility
name or financial responsibility?
44. Do I generate or manage hazardous waste? If so,
45. Do I store hazardous waste for more than 90 days, treat
hazardous waste, dispose hazardous waste on-site, or accept
hazardous waste from off-site?
46. Do I generate, in a calendar month, 100 kilograms or more
of hazardous waste or more than 1 kilogram of acute hazardous
waste?
OR
47. Do I have in inventory at any time of more than 100
kilograms of hazardous waste or 1 kilogram or more of acute
hazardous waste?
48. Do I transport hazardous waste over public highways? If so,
49. Does that transport require the use of a hazardous waste
manifest?
OR
50. Are you a Maryland-domiciled driver of a vehicle used to
transport hazardous waste over public highways, with the
transportation of the waste requiring use of a hazardous waste
manifest?
51. Do I transport special medical waste over public highways?
If so,
52.Does that transport require the use of a shipping paper under
U.S. Department of Transportation Hazardous Materials
Transport regulations?
OR
53 Do I generate 50 pounds or more of special medical waste a
month or accumulate more than 50 pounds of special medical
waste?
54. Will my activities disturb lead based paint in a residential
dwelling?
OR
55. Am I being employed to perform lead abatement work?
56. Do I conduct a training course involved in the abatement of
lead paint?
OR
57. Am I an instructor who trains workers, supervisors,
inspectors or risk assessors who provide lead paint abatement
services?
58. When do I have to register my rental unit(s) in Maryland?
59. Am I cleaning up a property contaminated, or perceived to
be contaminated, by hazardous waste? AND
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60. Are you interested in acquiring or using such a property? If
so, do you want to participate in a program designed to reduce
your environmental liability?
Will I discharge any wastewater or stormwater to any place
other than the
sanitary sewer? AND
Do I own or operate an animal feeding operation?
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Will I discharge any stormwater from my mine site or support
areas such as haul roads and stockpiles?
72. Do I plan to mine for coal?
73. As part of coal mining, do I plan to be responsible for the
use of explosives in the project?
74. Am I responsible for a coal mining operation?
75. Will earthen material (topsoil, sand, gravel, clay, stone,
minerals) be removed from my property? AND
76. Will the disturbance, including roads, stockpiles and
drainage controls exceed one acre in size?
77. Am I responsible for a surface mining operation?
78. Do I need a permit to search or use reserves of gas or oil?
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WATER APPROVALS
Questions

61. Will I discharge any wastewater from an industrial facility or
landfill to any place other than the sanitary sewer?
62. Will I discharge any wastewater or stormwater to any place
other than the sanitary sewer?
OR
63. Do I own or operate a manufacturing facility, a fleet of
vehicles or a recycling facility?
64. Will I discharge any storm water to the State’s surface
waters AND
65. Do I operate an “ industrial facility, as defined below”?AND
66. Is there any potential for any pollutants from this activity to
come in contact with storm water?
67. Will I discharge any wastewater to any place other than the
sanitary sewer?
OR
68. Do I own or operate a sewage or water treatment plant?
69. Will I discharge any wastewater to the groundwaters of the
State?
70. Do I want to use a chemical product to control nuisance
aquatic plants or animals in State waters (State waters include
streams, storm water ponds, wetlands and tidewater)?
71. Do I plan to install, extend or modify a community water
supply and/or sewerage system?
79. Am I planning on having a well constructed on my property
to obtain groundwater?
OR
80. Am I planning on having a geothermal heat pump HVAC
system installed?
81. Am I planning to perform an activity that withdraws water
from the State’s surface and/or underground waters?
82. Will I take drinking water samples as part of my job or to
satisfy any legal requirements?
83. Will my laboratory analyze drinking water samples for
public water systems or to satisfy any legal requirements?
84. Does the tide rise and fall at the site where you propose your
project? If so,
85. Does your project involve constructing a shore erosion
control measure such as a bulkhead, stone revetment, pier or
marsh?
OR
86. dredging any open water or marsh?
87. Does your project require work to be performed in a nontidal wetland, the non-tidal wetland buffer?
88. … or the 100-year floodplain?
89. Is the project undertaken by a State or Federal agency or
local government agency or private concerns? If so, will 5000
square feet or more or 100 cubic yards or more of earth be
disturbed?
OR
90. Will the project impact an existing storm water management
facility?
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91. Are you a foreman, superintendent or project engineer who
is in charge of on-site clearing and grading operations or
sediment control?
OR
92. Do you install or oversee the installation of erosion and
sediment controls?
OR
93. Are you involved with the design of erosion and sediment
control strategies for land-disturbing activities?
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94. Am I planning a construction project in Maryland? AND
95. Will my overall project disturb at least one acre or more of
earth?
96. Are you a government agency, serving a large or medium
population, that owns and operates a storm drain system within
the urbanized area (localities with populations over 100,000) of
Maryland? (individual permit)
OR
97. Are you a government agency that owns and operates a
storm drain system serving a facility over 5 acres, but with a
population less than 100,000, within the urbanized area of
Maryland? (general permit)
98. Will I be building a dam?
99. Do you routinely perform inspections and investigations
related to enforcing Maryland’s health and environmental laws
and regulations? (Transferred to DHMH)
100. Will I be the operator or superintendent of a water
treatment plant, water distribution system, wastewater treatment
plant, wastewater collection system, a pretreatment facility or
industrial wastewater facility?
101. Do you intend to make a hole into the ground for the
purpose of either transferring water or heat to or from the
ground, or obtaining aquifer data?
OR
102. Do you intent to install or repair any equipment that is
necessary to draw or purify water from a cased borehole?
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103. What are the requirements for Off-Bottom Oyster
Aquaculture to Relay Shellstock from Polluted Waters for the
Purpose of Natural Cleansing
104. What are the requirements for On-Bottom Private Oyster
Lease Holders to Relay Shellstock from Polluted Waters for the
Purpose of Natural Cleansing?
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